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Abstract
Robots are being implemented in many frontline services, from waiter robots in restaurants to robotic concierges in hotels. A
growing number of firms in hospitality and tourism industries introduce service robots to reduce their operational costs and to
provide customers with enhanced services (e.g. greater convenience). In turn, customers may consider that such a disruptive
innovation is altering the established conditions of the service-provider relationship. Based on attribution theory, this research
explores how customers’ attributions about the firm motivations to implement service robots (i.e. cost reduction and service
enhancement) are affecting customers’ intentions to use and recommend this innovation. Following previous research on robot’s
acceptance, our research framework analyzes how these attributions may be shaped by customers’ perceptions of robot’s human-
likeness and their affinity with the robot. Structural equation modelling is used to analyze data collected from 517 customers
evaluating service robots in the hospitality industry; results show that attributions mediate the relationships between affinity
toward the robot and customer behavioral intentions to use and recommend service robots. Specifically, customer’s affinity
toward the service robot positively affects service improvement attribution, which in turn has a positive influence on customer
behavioral intentions. In contrast, affinity negatively affects cost reduction attribution, which in turn has a negative effect on
behavioral intentions. Finally, human-likeness has a positive influence on affinity. This research provides practitioners with
empirical evidence and guidance about the introduction of service robots and its relational implications in hospitality and tourism
industries. Theoretical advances and future research avenues are also discussed.
Keywords Service robots . Human-likeness . Affinity . Customer attributions . Customer behavioral intentions . Hospitality
industry
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Introduction
Robots are replacing employees in many tasks (Huang and
Rust 2018; Hofmann et al. 2020). Indeed, sales of service
robots for professional and personal use are growing at annual
rates greater than 30% (International Federation of Robotics
2018). Robotic applications are widely employed in
manufacturing, military forces, medicine, home-care services
and are increasingly common in hospitality and tourism
(Murphy et al. 2017). Although some of these robots perform
basic and routine tasks in hotels and restaurants (e.g. robotic
floor cleaners [Murphy et al. 2017]), a growing number of
them are performing more advanced frontline tasks that in-
volve engaging customers at the social level (e.g. talking,
serving food [Belanche et al. 2020a]). SoftBank Robotics, a
leading service robot manufacturer, have sold more than
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25,000 robots like Pepper or its little brother Nao all over the
world. From India to the US, automated agents as Pepper or
Relay are already performing concierge and waiter tasks in
hotels and restaurants (Mende et al. 2019). As one of the latest
advances in smart technologies with a disruptive nature, these
robots are reshaping frontline services and the way they are
managed (Gretzel et al. 2015; van Doorn et al. 2017).
Due to the rise of service robots, scholars have started to
delve into this emerging field. However, most of the existing
research about frontline robots is theoretical (e.g. Huang and
Rust 2018; van Doorn et al. 2017; Wirtz et al. 2018; Belanche
et al. 2020b), also in hospitality and tourism industries (e.g.
Murphy et al. 2019; Tung and Au 2018), which provides little
guidance for decision management. Indeed, a recent literature
review by Ivanov et al. (2019) revealed that most of the pub-
lications on robot’s implementation in hospitality and tourism
had a conceptual or descriptive nature. Interestingly, they also
found that most of the analyzed papers adopted a supply-side,
with only one fifth of the studies focusing on the customer side
(Ivanov et al. 2019). Therefore, there is little evidence about
the impact of robotics introduction on the customer-provider
relationship.
One of the principal reasons for these companies to intro-
duce service robots is to reduce their costs and increase their
efficiency (Ivanov and Webster 2018). This is the case of
waiter robots implemented in Asian and Western countries,
which have an average price around 6000 USD, below the
average yearly salary of hospitality workers in China, and that
deliver between 50% and 100% more meals per day than a
human employee (Hospitality and Marketing News 2019).
Another frequent reason for implementing service robots in
to enhance customers’ hospitality experience, that is providing
extra benefits such as welcoming customers, improving ser-
vice consistency or reducing waiting times (Lu et al. 2019;
Qiu et al. 2020). Indeed, to achieve a successful introduction,
not only companies but also customers need to be ready and
willing to accept such innovation (Ivanov and Webster 2018).
In this regard, previous research identified that the levels of
robot human-likeness and user-robot affinity play a crucial
role for their acceptance among customers of hospitality and
tourism services (Murphy et al. 2019; Qiu et al. 2020). In
addition, as far as service robots represent a disrupting inno-
vation (Belanche et al. 2020a), customers may perceive that
the firm is altering the established conditions of the service
provision, thus leading to customers’ psychological attribu-
tions (i.e. inferring the service provider reasons for introduc-
ing the innovation) and affecting the customer-provider rela-
tionship (Choi and Cai 2016; Nijssen et al. 2016).
To shed some light on this emerging but underdeveloped
field of research, we propose a research framework that help
better understand customers’ decision to use and recommend
service robots. We integrate literatures on customers’ percep-
tions about robots and customers’ reactions toward the
introduction of service innovations. Based on attribution the-
ory (Heider 1958; Kelley 1973), we propose that facing a
disrupting technology such as a service robot increases cus-
tomers’ inferences about the reasons motivating its introduc-
tion by the firm. Following previous research on customers’
attributions toward self-service technology introduction
(Nijssen et al. 2016), we propose that customers attribute ser-
vice enhancement or cost reduction as the principal firm mo-
tivations to introduce service robots. From a customer-
provider relational perspective, service enhancement attribu-
tions increase customer’s intention to use and recommend the
service robots, whereas cost reduction attributions diminish
these customer’s behavioral intentions. Thus, our research
does not focus on the actual motivations of the firm to intro-
duce service robots, but on customers’ inferences (i.e. dispo-
sitional attributions) about the firm motivations, since these
customers’ attributions have been proved to be affecting the
customer-provider relationship in other settings (Nijssen et al.
2016). In addition, considering the existing knowledge on
customers’ perceptions about service robots, our research
model argues that robot human-likeness increases customers’
affinity with the automated agent (Mourey et al. 2017; Qiu
et al. 2020), and that both factors increase customers’ service
enhancement attributions and reduce cost cutting attributions,
as explained in our literature review section.
Based on responses collected from an international sam-
ple of 517 customers of hospitality and tourism services,
our study contributes to expand the scarce knowledge
about the impact of robot introduction on the customer-
provider relationship. Due to the scarce empirical research
on this topic, we aim to better understand customers’ re-
sponses toward service robots implemented in these indus-
tries. We also contribute to the literature on customer’s
attributions in relation to firms’ motivations for the intro-
duction of service robots. This is a particularly suitable
framework to be applied when dealing with customers’
perceptions and thoughts about a newly launched service
innovation, as it is the case of service robots. In this regard,
our article combines two complementary fields or research:
perceptions toward robots (i.e. human-likeness, affinity),
and customer attributions about the firm (i.e. service en-
hancement and cost reduction motivations). In addition,
considering the relevance of customers’ recommendations
for hospitality and tourism industries (Stienmetz et al.
2020; Casaló et al. 2010) and advancing from research
focused exclusively on acceptance (Rosenthal-von der
Püthen and Krämer, 2014; Lu et al. 2019), we analyze
the relational impact of service robot introduction in terms
of both customers’ intentions to use and intentions to rec-
ommend the service robot to other potential customers.
Finally, our research discusses the principal conclusions
and findings derived from the results of our study.
Implications for managers and customers are also provided
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with the aim of guiding future decisions about robot intro-
duction in hospitality and tourism services.
Literature review
Technology-based initiatives are routinely incorporated in
most companies’ marketing strategies, but sometimes cus-
tomers perceive them as unacceptable or harmful (Fullerton
et al. 2017). This kind of innovations may alter the implicit
psychological contract established by customers and service
providers (Baeshen 2018), that is, the “individual’s relational
schema regarding the rules and conditions of the resource
exchange between the organization and the person” (Guo
et al. 2015, p. 4). From the standpoint of customers, their
experience with a service robot may be different from those
traditionally experienced with frontline employees, altering
their psychological contract and increasing their awareness
and thinking about the innovation (Qiu et al. 2020).
In this vein, attribution theory (Heider 1958; Kelley 1973)
contributes to explain how individuals infer causal explana-
tions in a social context, that is, identifying why someone did
that (Nijssen et al. 2016). Differing form internal attributions
(self-motivations), dispositional attributions focus on deter-
mining others’ reason motivating their actions. Dispositional
attributions have been successfully employed to comprehend
how individuals infer firms’ motivations to introduce service
innovations. According to the multiple inference model
(MIM) of attribution (Reeder et al. 2004), observers draw
various inferences and attempt to integrate them into a coher-
ent cognitive response. It is important to note that customer’s
dispositional attributions may be different from the actual rea-
sons that are motivating the service provider to introduce the
innovation (e.g. theymay be exaggerated or based on heuristic
cues [Allen and Leary 2010]). For instance, the introduction of
a new distribution system is often perceived as motivated by
increased convenience but also as an opportunistic and unfair
allocation of gains by the service provider (Selviaridis 2016).
In relation to self-service technology, which could be consid-
ered a precursor of service robots, customers attribute that
firms may introduce this innovation to enhance the service
offering, but they may also consider that this change could
be motivated by cost cutting reasons (Nijssen et al. 2016).
Therefore, depending on whether customers think that the
implicit contract is fulfilled or violated by the service provider
they would behave accordingly (e.g. psychological contract
breach leads to greater dissatisfaction and lower loyalty
[Baeshen 2018]).
Dispositional attributions may vary between customers and
highly depends on individual’s perceptions about the particu-
lar features of the innovation (Heywood and Norman 1988).
In other words, the features of the technology being employed
by the marketer to serve customers becomes the dominant
attribute of the offering being judged (Fullerton et al. 2017).
In this line, the uncanny valley theory (Mori 1970) proposes
that individuals assess a robotic entity by focusing on two key
features: their perception of robot’s human-likeness and their
feelings of affinity with the robot. Human-likeness could be
defined as the extent to which the robot’s physical appearance
is similar to a human being (Seyama and Nagayama 2007).
This term has been widely employed in literature about robot
design and human-robot interaction (Walters et al. 2008).
Human-likeness is also known as anthropomorphism or em-
bodiment (Tung and Au 2018), considering that robots –as
well as products or any kind or interfaces– may have certain
anthropomorphic appearance, which usually leads to favor-
able evaluations by customers (Mourey et al. 2017).
In turn, according to previous research on human-robot
interaction, affinity refers to a kind of human description of
the robot as a “friendly” or “good feeling” entity (Maehara and
Fujinami 2018). Rincon et al. (2016) describe affinity as the
level of robot agreeableness perceived by a human; that is, the
individual assumption that the other entity is being likeable,
pleasant, and harmonious in relations with others (Graziano
and Tobin, 2009). The original term in Japanese “shinwa-
kan” was initially translated as familiarity (Mori 1970), but
latter research concluded that the terms affinity or likeability
are more appropriate than familiarity to describe this concept
(Rosenthal-von der Püthen and Krämer, 2014).
Linking previous literature on robot acceptance and attri-
bution theory towards service innovations, we propose an in-
tegrative research framework as detailed henceforth.
Formulation of hypotheses
The relationship between human-likeness and per-
ceived affinity
According to Mori (1970), as robots appear more humanlike,
our sense of their affinity increases. For instance, industrial
robots in factories without faces or legs lack of resemblance to
human begins, such as people hardly feel any affinity with
them. In contrast, if robots start to have human-looking exter-
nal form and features, people may start to feel attached to them
(Mori et al. 2012). This effect could be explained by
Simulation Theory (Gordon 1986), which assumes that indi-
viduals are able to understand other’s mind by “simulating”
another’s situation in order to comprehend their mental state
or emotion (Gordon 1986; Riek et al. 2009). As far as it is
easier for people to empathize with the emotions and mental
states of agents that appears similar to them or belong to the
same group (Turner 1978), the human-like appearance of a
robot would facilitate this process (Riek et al. 2009). This is
based on the notion that, as robots resemble human, the pos-
itive feeling toward them increases due to the perceived
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similarity and empathetic connection with the robot (Sone
2017). In this sense, Lee et al. (2017) found that children
develop high social affinity towards robots imitating children
expression and appearance, suggesting an affective link be-
tween them. Another study found that people empathized
more strongly with more human-like robots and less with
mechanical-looking robots (Riek et al. 2009).
Previous research confirmed that a greater human-like ap-
pearance increases users’ expectations about the cognitive ca-
pabilities of robots as if they could think, feel and behave as
“humans” to certain extent (Gray and Wegner 2012; Hegel
et al. 2008). In this line, customers’ start to perceive robots
as social entities depending on their level of human-likeness
(Kim et al. 2013). Indeed, automated social presence (i.e. cus-
tomer’s perception of the robot as a social entity performing
the service) is becoming a topic of increasing interest in ser-
vice research, which assumes that the level of anthropomor-
phization determines the receptiveness and attractiveness of
the service robot (van Doorn et al. 2017), also in hospitality
and tourism industries (Murphy et al. 2019). For instance,
customers’ acceptance of a hotel service robot is higher and
leads to more positive emotions when it has a more anthropo-
morphized appearance (Tussyadiah and Park 2018). In sum,
human-likeness leads to a stronger sense of social inclusion
and likeability (Mourey et al. 2017; Qiu et al. 2020), thus,
increasing customer’s affinity with the service robot.
Consequently, we propose our first hypothesis:
H1: Perceived human-likeness of robots in hospitality ser-
vices has a positive effect on their perceived affinity.
The influence of human-likeness and perceived affin-
ity on customers’ attributions
For service robots, human-likeness could be treated as an
analogous factor to physical appearance (e.g. clothing) in
frontline employees. Classical research on services marketing
found that an appropriate physical appearance enhances cus-
tomer perceptions of service quality (Gronroos 1984), firms’
capabilities and control of the service encounter (Bitner 1990),
process consistency (e.g. uniform clothing [Rafaeli 1993]) and
overall satisfaction (Mayer et al. 2003). In addition, these
physical features are interpreted by customers as a sign of
the firm’s dispositional attributions, that is to infer companies’
motivations and procedures (Bitner 1990). Transferring these
insights to a frontline robot context, human-likeness should
lead to favorable attributions towards the company motiva-
tions to introduce such innovation. In this line, recent research
on tourism and hospitality found that, compared to mechanic
like alternatives, more anthropomorphic self-service technol-
ogy reduces customers’ blame attributions toward the firm’s
technology in case of service failure (Fan et al. 2019).
In addition, a higher level of robot human-likeness could be
perceived as a greater investment by the company in “high-
tech” robotic agents with greater human qualities (Aggarwal
and McGill 2007). Indeed, robots with increased human ap-
pearance are perceived as more sophisticated and impressive,
incorporating the latest developments in the technological
field (Roy and Sarkar 2016). Robots with human features tend
to interact with customers following the same rules than
human-to-human interactions, that is, performing tasks more
closely to the traditional (and costly) service encounter
(Tussyadiah and Park 2018). In contrast, low human-like ro-
bots may induce to cost reduction attribution because they
resemble self-service technologies that highly depends on cus-
tomer’s effort and task making, altering the service provision
(Meuter et al. 2005) and increasing the perceptions of the
company shifting costs to the customer (Cunningham et al.
2009; Broadbent et al. 2009). Consequently:
H2: Perceived human-likeness of robots in hospitality ser-
vices has a positive effect on service enhancement
attribution.
H3: Perceived human-likeness of robots in hospitality ser-
vices has a negative effect on cost reduction
attribution.
Literature describing service encounters have found that
employees’ attractiveness and likeability increases customers’
favorable perceptions in terms of aspects such as expertise and
trustworthiness (Ahearne et al. 1999). Customers perceiving
employees as attractive and likeable tend to attribute a higher
service value and are more willing to tip them, spend more
money and purchasing more expensive products (Jacob and
Guéguen 2014; Otterbring et al. 2018). Customers affinity to a
salesperson is also related to the employee cognitive and af-
fective listening behaviors, as a kind of mutual recognition
between both agents of the service encounter (Carlson
2016). Indeed, literature on sales management has widely cov-
ered how empathy and communication help building affinity
between the salesperson and the customer (Smith 1998). In
this sense, previous research found that more empathetic em-
ployees lead to customers’ higher perceptions of service qual-
ity (Bitner et al. 1990). Thus, while a low level of affinity
represents an impersonal technology driven interaction
(Carlson 2016), a higher level of perceived affinity is linked
to customers’ expectations about the “knowledge, speed of
response, breadth and depth of communication, and customi-
zation of the service offering” (Jones et al. 2005, p. 106). In
the hospitality industry, advanced robots are able to recognize
and process human feelings; designers also program them
with facial expressions to actively respond to customers’ af-
fections, improving the communication and the perception of
a human-orientation of the technology (Tung and Au 2018).
Thus, especially in the case of a technology disruption,
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increased levels of affinity are positively evaluated by cus-
tomers as a sign of firms’ investment to keep the service stan-
dards instead of just reducing costs through technology
(Carlson 2016). Therefore, we propose that:
H4: Perceived affinity of robots in hospitality services has a
positive effect on service enhancement attribution.
H5: Perceived affinity of robots in hospitality services has a
negative effect on cost reduction attribution.
The influence of customers’ attributions on
customers’ intentions
Prior literature on service innovation identified that companies
introduce technology mainly as an instrument to improve the
service or to reduce the cost of the service provision (Bitner
et al. 2002; Nijssen et al. 2016). These motivations have been
also found to be the reasons for service robot introduction by
firms in the hospitality industry (Qiu et al. 2020), which are
focusing on the costs and benefits launching such innovation
(Ivanov and Webster 2018; Ivanov et al. 2019).
Like self-service technology and chatbots, the introduction
of service robots may result in a service enhancement in terms
of increased convenience, reduction of the transaction times
and quicker assistance to customer decision-making (Meuter
et al. 2000; Ukpabi et al. 2019). When employed in hospital-
ity, they also increase the service performance by improving
the service consistency, providing more reliable information
andminimizing errors in the service provision (Lu et al. 2019).
Automation can also contribute to increase customer relation-
ship management (CRM) by assisting employees and man-
agers with information and resources to better serve the cus-
tomer and to plan and organize accordingly (Kumar et al.
2019). For instance, some robot waiters greet customers when
entering the restaurant and are able to call the customer by
name or lead him or her to they preferred table based on the
CRM information (Kabadayi et al. 2019).
Complementarily, firms introduce automated agents to re-
duce their costs (Kumar et al. 2019). Cost reduction is fre-
quently associated to increased efficiency and job elimination
(Meuter et al. 2000; Nijssen et al. 2016). Most of the service
robots are designed to replace a human equivalent job
(Belanche et al. 2020a). In particular, the hospitality sector
introduces these kind of smart technological innovations to
lower their cost and increase its efficiency (Gretzel et al.
2015; Ivanov and Webster 2018). For instance, robots and
other smart devices are introduced in hotels to substitute
guest-employees’ interactions frequently described as costly,
fallible and time-consuming (Kabadayi et al. 2019).
According to Nijssen et al. (2016), customers’ dispositional
attributions about the service provider motivations to intro-
duce a technology focuses on service enhancement and cost
reduction reasons, having positive and negative consequences
for the customer-provider relationship respectively. Previous
research on hospitality an tourism also indicate that customers
own psychological processes (especially when making infer-
ences about the positive and negative aspects of a service) play
a central role in the customer-provider relationship (Choi and
Cai 2016). Thus, as far as the introduction of a robot represent
a disruptive innovation that could be perceived as fulfilling or
violating the customer-provider psychological contract, we
propose that these attributions lead to customer’s behavioral
intentions towards the company (Baeshen 2018). In particular,
we hypothesize that customers’ attributions of service en-
hancement motivation by the firm are interpreted as a relation-
al investment (Nijssen et al. 2016) and increases customers’
intentions to use and recommend the use of service robots. In
turn, when customers attribute that a company implements
robots in hospitality as a way to reduce costs, they would
attribute a relational disinvestment (e.g. dismissing employees
to maximize profit), which would reduce customers’ intention
to use and recommend such innovation. As a result, we pro-
pose the following hypotheses:
H6: Service enhancement attribution has a positive effect on
customers’ intention to use robots in hospitality
services
H7: Service enhancement attribution has a positive effect on
customers’ intention to recommend robots in hospital-
ity services
H8: Cost reduction attribution has a negative effect on cus-
tomers’ intention to use robots in hospitality services
H9: Cost reduction attribution has a negative effect on cus-
tomers’ intention to recommend robots in hospitality
services
The relationship between customers’ intentions
The use of a recently introduced technology by a critical mass
of users is crucial to ensure its success on the medium and
long terms (Belanche et al. 2012). In turn, customer recom-
mendations are critical in hospitality and tourism (Alves et al.
2019), as far as customers’ interpretation and sharing of their
experiences in social media often become a stimuli influenc-
ing other customers and their journey mapping (Stienmetz
et al. 2020). Customers with a higher intention to use a tech-
nology are more likely to recommend the technology to others
(Oliveira et al. 2016). This loyalty based relationship occurs
because behavioral intentions toward a recently introduced
innovation in hospitality are based on users’ positive percep-
tions about it, such that they tend to share this information
with other people in order to spread its advantages and be seen
in a positive light (Yang 2016). We thus propose our last
hypothesis:
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H10: Customers’ intention to use robots in hospitality ser-
vices has a positive effect on the intention to recom-
mend them.
In sum, the proposed model is summarized in Fig. 1.
Method
Data collection
A survey was used to collect the data for this study; specifi-
cally, participants comprised 517 international customers re-
cruited via a market research company, which enabled us to
obtain a diverse sample in terms of demographic characteris-
tics such as gender (54.15% of participants are male), age
(<25 years 6.96%, 25–34 years 38.68%, 35–44 years
27.27%, 45–54 years 15.09%, 55 or more 11.99%), education
level (university studies 76.98%, secondary school 21.28%,
primary school 1,74%), employment situation (full-time job
58.03%, part-time job 14.89%, student 5.42%, unemployed
7.35%, retired or other 14.31%) and country of origin
(68.47% of participants come from US, 22.63% from the
UK and 8.90% from other countries). To develop the Web
survey and make the most of this method, the study followed
recommendations by Illum et al. (2010), such as keeping it
short and guaranteeing the anonymity of participants.
Following recent methodology employed in service robots
research (Belanche et al. 2020a; Mende et al. 2019), all par-
ticipants were asked to read a general description of the con-
text accompanied by a picture of the robotic agent. We focus
on waiter robots operating in restaurants as a prototypical
frontline service innovation in hospitality that is taking off in
China and other countries around the world (Nguyen 2016;
Hospitality and Marketing News 2019). The text reads
“Imagine that you decide to go to a real well-known mid-class
restaurant in your city that you have visited at least once.
When you are at the restaurant, you notice that you are going
to be served by a robot waiter. It has been recently introduced
by the restaurant to perform waiter tasks such as greeting
customers, taking orders and delivering orders to the tables”.
To increase the variability in the human-likeness perceptions
(M = 3.148, SD = 1.798, in a 7-point scale), participants
viewed, by random assignation, one of the twelve humanoid
robots selected in a pretest with other group of 116 partici-
pants (from Savioke Relay as less human-like [M = 1.703;
SD = 1.000] to GeminoidDK as more human-like [M =
5.430; SD = 1.218]). The use of pictures of waiter robots ac-
companied by a general description of the context in a
hypothetic restaurant scenario is a standard practice in current
research in the field (Belanche et al. 2020a; Mende et al.
2019). A similar procedure is employed in experimental and
survey based studies for introducing hospitality service en-
counters where robots perform check-in tasks in hotels (Park
2020; Yu and Ngan 2019), especially when customers have to
evaluate robots’ human-likeness (Mende et al. 2019; Fan et al.
2019). In order to avoid bias due to brand reputation
(MacKenzie et al. 1986), the restaurant and the robot were
not linked to any specific firm. Next, respondents answered
the questionnaire, including variables measuring their
perceptions about and affinity with the robot, their
dispositional attributions and behavioral intentions, as well
as some basic demographic information. The scenario
realism was checked with two questions borrowed from
Belanche et al. (2020a) and Fan et al. (2019), “How realistic
is the scenario?” (from 1- not at all realistic, to 7 – very real-
istic) and “To what extent do you consider that the scenario is
believable? (from 1- not at all believable, to 7 – very believ-
able). The results indicated the suitability of the scenario since
the scale (Pearson ρ = 0.850) provided a mean of 5.018 (SD=
1.386), a value that indicates that participants perceive the
restaurant scenario as realistic and believable (Belanche
Fig. 1 Research model
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et al. 2020a; Fan et al. 2019). All scales (see Appendix
Table 4) were based on self-reported measures and used
seven-point Likert-type response formats, from 1 (“complete-
ly disagree”) to 7 (“completely agree”).
Measurement validation
The initial set of items proposed to measure the latent con-
structs came from an in-depth review of relevant literature
pertaining to robot acceptance and customers’ reactions to-
wards technological innovations such as e-commerce and
smart services. The measures were adapted from previous
scales assessing perceived human-likeness and affinity (e.g.
Rosenthal-von der Pütten and Krämer 2014; Gong and Nass,
2007), service enhancement and cost reduction perceptions
(e.g. Nijssen et al. 2016), intention to use (e.g. Belanche
et al. 2012; Yang and Jolly 2009) and intention to recommend
(e.g. Ryu et al. 2012). The extensive review helped to ensure
the content validity of the scales. Following Zaichkowsky
(1985), the authors also asked a panel of experts about the
degree to which they judged that the items were clearly rep-
resentative of the targeted construct, in order to test for face
validity. Items that prompted a high level of consensus among
the experts were retained (Lichtenstein et al. 1990). Final mea-
sures can be seen in appendix Table 4.
To confirm the dimensional structure of the scales, this
study used confirmatory factor analysis and employed the
statistical software EQS. 6.1. First, the factor loadings of the
confirmatory model were verified and we eliminated those
items that were not statistically significant (at 0.01) or higher
than 0.5 (Steenkamp and Van Trijp 1991; Jöreskog and
Sörbom 1993). Acceptable levels of convergence, R-square
values, and model fit were finally obtained (χ2 = 368.922,
120 df, p < 0.000; Satorra-Bentler scaled chi-square =
290.076, 120 df, p = 0.057; NFI = 0.969; NNFI = 0.977;
CFI = 0.982; IFI = 0.982; RMSEA = 0.052; 90% confidence
interval [0.045, 0.060]). To assess construct reliability, this
study also checked that values of the composite reliability
(CR) indicator (Jöreskog 1971) were above the suggested
minimum of 0.65 (Steenkamp and Geyskens 2006), as can
be seen in Table 1. To further ensure convergent validity, it
was verified that average variance extracted (AVE) values
were greater than 0.5 (see Table 1) and converged on only
one construct (Fornell and Larcker 1981). Finally, regarding
discriminant validity, Table 1 shows that each construct
shared more variance with its own measures than with the
other constructs in the model (Fornell and Larcker 1981); that
is, for each construct, the square root of the AVE is greater
than correlations among constructs.
Results
Hypotheses test
The proposed hypotheses are tested using structural equa-
tion modeling, which basically “consists of a set of linear
equations that simultaneously test two or more relation-
ships among directly observable and/or unmeasured latent
variables” (Shook et al. 2004, p. 397). This technique is
selected as it enables to: (1) include the measurement
error on the structural coefficients, which should not be
ignored as any measure of a latent variable reflects not
only a theoretical concept but also measurement error
(Bagozzi et al. 1991), and (2) evaluate and interpret com-
plex interrelated dependence relationships (e.g., Davcik
2014; Hair et al. 2010; MacKenzie 2001). In this respect,
structural equation modeling is able to analyze simulta-
neously a series of relationships in which a dependent
variable becomes an independent variable in subsequent
relationships (for example, service enhancement and cost
reduction perceptions in our case), while examining mul-
tiple dependent variables at the same time too (Jöreskog
et al. 1999). More precisely, covariance-based structural
equation modeling is employed because it is a confirma-
tory method that tends to replicate the existing covariation
among measures (e.g., Fornell and Bookstein 1982; Hair
et al. 2010).
Table 1 Convergent and discriminant validity of measures
Relationship CR AVE (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Human-Likeness (1) 0.806 0.687 0.829
Perceived affinity (2) 0.913 0.725 0.302*** 0.851
Service enhancement attribution (3) 0.884 0.719 0.170*** 0.460*** 0.848
Cost reduction attribution (4) 0.780 0.640 −0.072 n.s. −0.113** −0.127** 0.800
Intention to use (5) 0.977 0.914 0.176*** 0.517*** 0.604*** −0.182*** 0.956
Intention to recommend (6) 0.973 0.923 0.228*** 0.539*** 0.574*** −0.129*** 0.849*** 0.961
Notes: Bold numbers on the diagonal show the square root of the average variance extracted; numbers below the diagonal represent construct
correlations. *** Correlations are significant at the .01 level; ** correlations are significant at the .05 level; n.s. correlations are non-significant
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Therefore, a structural equation model was developed
(results are summarized in Fig. 2). The model fit
showed acceptable values (χ2 = 442.294, 125 df, p <
0.000; Satorra-Bentler scaled χ2 = 351.646, 125 df, p <
0.000; NFI = 0.963; NNFI = 0.970; CFI = 0.976; IFI =
0.976; RMSEA = 0.059; 90% confidence interval
[0.052, 0.067]).
First, regarding the relationship between the two variables
considered in the uncanny valley theory, we observe that
human-likeness of service robots has a positive influence on
perceived affinity (γ = 0.300, p < 0.01), which supports H1.
Second, regarding the influence of these two variables on
customers’ attributions of service enhancement (γ = 0,038,
p > 0.1) and cost reduction (γ = −0,038, p > 0.1) are not af-
fected by human-likeness. In turn, perceived affinity positive-
ly affects service enhancement (β = 0.473, p < 0.01) and re-
duce cost reduction perceptions (β = −0.113, p < 0.05).
Therefore, while H2 and H3 are not supported, H4 and H5
are confirmed. Third, regarding the influence customers’ attri-
butions on intentions, we first observe that service enhance-
ment has a positive effect on both customers’ intention to use
robots in hospitality services (β = 0,609, p < 0.01) and to rec-
ommend them (β = 0,108, p < 0.01), confirming H6 and H7.
However, cost reduction attributions has a negative effect on
customers’ intention to use waiter robots in hospitality ser-
vices (β = −0,116, p < 0.01), and its influence on intention to
recommend them is non-significant (β = 0,024, p > 0.1), so
that while H8 is confirmed, H9 is not supported. Finally, con-
sumers’ intentions are also related, as intention to use robots in
hospitality services positively affects the intention to recom-
mend them (β = 0.786, p < 0.01), supporting H10.
In addition, the proposed framework implies some indirect
effects of human-likeness and perceived affinity on customers’
intentions (i.e., to use robots in hospitality services and to rec-
ommend them) via customers’ attributions (i.e., service en-
hancements and cost reduction). Similarly, human-likeness in-
directly affects customers’ attributions (i.e., service enhance-
ment and cost reduction perceptions) via perceived affinity. In
this way, human-likeness exerts significant indirect effects on
(1) service enhancement (0.142, p < 0.01), (2) cost reduction
(−0.034, p < 0.05), (3) intention to use (0.118, p < 0.01) and (4)
intention to recommend (0.111, p < 0.01). Similarly, perceived
affinity exerts significant indirect effects on (1) intention to use
(0.301, p < 0.01) and (2) intention to recommend (0.285, p <
0.01). Finally, both customer’s attributions, service enhance-
ment (0.479, p < 0.01) and cost reduction (−0.091, p < 0.01),
exert a significant indirect effect on intention to recommend
through intention to use. Table 2 summarizes direct, indirect
and total effects implied in the model.
All these relationships can largely explain our key
dependent variables, customers’ intention to use robots
in hospitality services (R2 = 0.393) and to recommend
them (R2 = 0.728).
Post-hoc analysis: Direct effects of perceived human-
likeness and affinity of frontline robots on customers’
intentions
For the shake of completeness, we conducted formal
tests of mediation (Bagozzi and Dholakia 2006) to ad-
ditionally check whether the direct effects of both per-
ceived human-likeness and affinity of frontline robots
Standardized solution. Notes: *** coefficients are significant at the
01 level; ** coefficients are significant at the .05 level; n.s.
coefficients are non-significant
Fig. 2 Structural equation model:
standardized solution
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on customers’ intentions, which are not specified in the
research model, might be significant. Table 3 shows a
summary of results.
The first row of Table 3 shows the goodness-of-fit for the
proposed model (M1), which provides the baseline for χ2
difference tests of direct effects from perceived human-
likeness or affinity to intentions (Bagozzi and Dholakia
2006). The second row in Table 3 (M2) adds to the proposed
model a direct effect of perceived human-likeness on intention
to use robots in hospitality services. Then, because M2 is
nested in M1, we performed a χ2 difference test with one
degree of freedom to determine whether this additional direct
effect exists. Neither the additional effect in M2 is significant
(0.070; p > 0.1) nor the χ2 difference (χ2(1) = 3.583; p > 0.1).
We therefore conclude that the influence of perceived human-
likeness on intention to use is fully mediated by the relation-
ships proposed in the research model (Kulviwat et al. 2009).
In M3, the effect of perceived human-likeness on customer in-
tention to recommend is added. In this case, the additional effect,
even small, is significant (0.077; p < 0.01) as well as the χ2
difference (χ2(1) = 9.451; p < 0.01). Therefore, the relationships
proposed in the research model partially mediate the effect of
perceived human-likeness on customer intention to recommend.
In turn, M4 includes the effect of perceived affinity on
customer intention to use. In this case, both the additional
effect (0.301; p < 0.01) and the χ2 difference (χ2(1) =
49.783; p < 0.01) are significant. Similarly, M5 adds the
effect of perceived affinity on customer intention to recom-
mend, which is significant (0.131; p < 0.01) as well as the
χ2 difference (χ2(1) = 17.289; p < 0.01). Therefore, the re-
lationships proposed in the research model partially medi-
ate the effects of perceived affinity of the frontline robot on
both customers’ intention to use robots in hospitality ser-
vices and to recommend them.
Table 2 Summary of direct,
indirect and total effects Relationship Direct effect Indirect effect Total effect
Likeness➔ affinity (H1) 0.300*** – 0.300***
Likeness➔ service enhancement (H2) 0.038 n.s. 0.142*** 0.180***
Likeness➔ cost reduction (H3) −0.038 n.s. −0.034** −0.072 n.s.
Affinity➔ service enhancement (H4) 0.473*** – 0.473***
Affinity➔ cost reduction (H5) −0.113** – −0.113**
Service enhancement➔ intention to use (H6) 0.609*** – 0.609***
Service enhancement➔ intention to recommend (H7) 0.108*** 0.479*** 0.587***
Cost reduction ➔ intention to use (H8) −0.116*** – −0.116***
Cost reduction ➔ intention to recommend (H9) 0.024 n.s. −0.091*** −0.067 n.s.
Intention to use ➔ intention to recommend (H10) 0.786*** – 0.786***
Likeness➔ intention to use – 0.118*** 0.118***
Likeness➔ intention to recommend – 0.111*** 0.111***
Affinity➔ intention to use – 0.301*** 0.301***
Affinity➔ intention to recommend – 0.285*** 0.285***
Notes: *** coefficients are significant at the .01 level; ** coefficients are significant at the .05 level; n.s.
coefficients are non-significant
Table 3 Summary of findings for formal tests of mediation
Model Goodness-of-fit χ2 Difference Additional path
M1: Baseline model:
hypothesized paths (Fig. 2)
χ2 (125) = 442.294; p < 0.001 – –
M2*: M1 + perceived
human-likeness➔ intention to use
χ2 (124) = 438.711; p < 0.001 M1–M2: χ2 (1) = 3.583; p > 0.1 0.070 (p > 0.1)
M3*: M1 + perceived
human-likeness➔ intention
to recommend
χ2 (124) = 432.843; p < 0.001 M1–M3: χ2 (1) = 9.451; p < 0.01 0.077 (p < 0.01)
M4*: M1 + perceived
affinity➔ intention to use
χ2 (124) = 392.511; p < 0.001 M1–M4: χ2 (1) = 49.783; p < 0.01 0.301 (p < 0.01)
M5*: M1 + perceived
affinity➔ intention to recommend
χ2 (124) = 424.465; p < 0.001 M1–M5: χ2 (1) = 17.289; p < 0.01 0.131 (p < 0.01)
Note: * In each model, the significance and sign of the remaining effects (i.e., the same that are included in the baseline model) does not differ from the
reported in fig. 2
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Discussion
Conclusions
Following work intense industries such as manufacturing,
military or home-care services, robotic agents have also
arrived to hospitality and tourism services (Fan et al.
2019; Murphy et al. 2017). These frontline robots are
performing concierge and waiter tasks requiring certain
level of interaction with customers and that had been tra-
ditionally carried out by frontline employees (Huang and
Rust 2018; Belanche et al. 2020a). Nevertheless, most of
the scientific knowledge about this new research topic is
purely theoretical or descriptive, with a scarce number or
studies providing empirical evidence from the customer
approach (Ivanov et al. 2019). In this emerging research
field, our study contributes to shed some light on the im-
pact of robot introduction on the customer-provider rela-
tionship. Based on previous insights from literatures on
robot acceptance and customers’ attributions about service
innovations (Nijssen et al. 2016), we have analyzed to
what extent customers’ perceptions and thoughts about this
innovation are affecting their decisions to use and recom-
mend service robots being employed in hospitality and
tourism industries.
The results of our study revealed that human-likeness,
as a frequently researched feature of robot design, is less
relevant than expected, and that customers’ affinity with
the robot is a greater predictor of robot introduction suc-
cess in hospitality services. Particularly, human-likeness
have a positive influence on affinity, which in turn plays
a crucial role as a determinant of the rest of dependent
variables in our model. This finding suggests that human-
likeness should be considered an instrumental variable to
increase customers’ perceptions of affinity (as a kind of
familiarity and closer connection) with the service robot.
This result is in line with previous research, which sug-
gest that individuals tend to accept to a greater extent
robots and other technological objects incorporating an-
thropomorphic features and that a more mechanical look
leads to feelings of social exclusion (Mourey et al.
2017; Rosenthal-von der Pütten and Krämer 2014;
Tussyadiah and Park 2018).
On the other hand, customers’ affinity with the service
robot plays a crucial role in determining their reactions
toward the firm introducing such innovation. In particular,
users perceiving greater levels of affinity with the robotic
agents tend to think that the service provider introduced
this technology to enhance the service provision, that is,
taking a customer orientation or aiming to benefit the cus-
tomer. In addition, customers increased affinity with the
service robot also reduces their cost attributions, dissipat-
ing negative thoughts of robot introduction as a
disinvestment (e.g. human unemployment [Huang and
Rust 2018]) or as a strategy to shift the cost to the customer
(like it sometimes happens with self-service technology
[Cunningham et al. 2009; Broadbent et al. 2009]). In this
regard, our research extends previous findings on cus-
tomers’ attributions about service technologies (Nijssen
et al. 2016; Selviaridis 2016) and suggests that, contrary
to previous technology lacking social features, service ro-
bots have the possibility of engaging customers at the so-
cial level (van Doorn et al. 2017), being customer’s affinity
with the robot the key factor to shape their psychological
reactions towards this innovation.
Complementary, we found that service enhancement
attributions are found to be an essential factor determining
customers’ intention to use and recommend robots in hos-
pitality and tourism services. Following previous research
analyzing the benefits of service technologies from the
customer side (Meuter et al. 2000; Ukpabi et al. 2019),
our study confirmed that customers considering that the
firm introduces the innovation to improve the service pro-
vision to its customers (e.g. reducing transaction times)
generate positive behavioral intentions toward the innova-
tion. Indeed, service enhancement attributions by cus-
tomers not only influence their intention to use service
robots but also to recommend using it to other customers.
This finding is particularly relevant in the context of our
study, since customers recommendations (e.g. sharing the
experience on social media platforms [Stienmetz et al.
2020]) are particularly helpful to gain customers in the
hospitality and tourism industries (Casaló et al. 2010).
Focusing on cost reduction attributions, our findings re-
veal that these thoughts are not particularly detrimental
but that they reduce customers’ intention to use service
robots to some extent. This finding agrees with those of
previous research on customers’ attributions’ about self-
service technology, indicating that the positive influence
of service enhancement on loyalty surpass any detrimental
perception of cost reduction (Nijssen et al. 2016).
A post-hoc analysis assessed the direct influence of human-
likeness and perceived affinity on customers’ intentions to use
robots in hospitality services and to recommend them. Results
of this post-hoc analysis revealed that these direct influences
are not very relevant. In particular, the influence of human-
likeness on intention to use is fully mediated by the
variables in the model, whereas the remaining influence
of human-likeness and of affinity on both use and rec-
ommendation intentions are partially mediated by the
variables of the model. Thus, the post-hoc analysis con-
tributed to understand the effects of customers’ percep-
tions (i.e. robot’s human-likeness, affinity) on cus-
tomers’ loyalty intentions (i.e. use and recommenda-
tion), by corroborating that customers’ attributions fully
or partially mediate these influences.
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Implications for managers and customers
Due to its efficiency and expansion in many service
sectors, managers in hospitality and tourism industries
are starting to consider the possibility of introducing
service robots in their establishments. As far as these
robotic entities perform more sophisticated frontline
tasks at a lower cost than their human counterparts,
service robots would become increasingly popular
(Huang and Rust 2018). Nevertheless, customers support
for this innovation is crucial to guarantee their success
in the medium and long terms. The findings of our
research suggest that the introduction of service robots
should not only benefit the firm but it should have a
clear benefit for customers in terms of service enhance-
ment. According to the RAISA model (Ivanov and
Webster 2019) the most direct way to incentive cus-
tomer’s adoption of robots in the hospitality and tourism
industry is showing them that this innovation is benefi-
cial for both companies (that can save costs) and cus-
tomers (avoiding poor service quality). Thus, the intro-
duction of service robots should not have negative im-
pact upon service quality but should be implemented to
enhance the overall service experience by adding cus-
tomers’ benefits to those traditionally established by
frontline employees. In this regard, our research shows
that customers intention to use and recommend the ser-
vice is highly based on their attributions of the firm’s
motivations of service enhancement. That is, companies
in the hospitality and tourism industries should make an
effort to show that the introduction of service robots is
not detrimental but positive for the customer experience.
In this line, our research found that focusing on cus-
tomers’ affinity with the robot is a crucial factor to
increase service enhancement attributions. Previous liter-
ature on robot acceptance considered that human-
likeness is a cornerstone in the design of service robots
(Fan et al. 2019. Rosenthal-von der Pütten and Krämer
2014). Nevertheless, our findings suggest that human-
likeness is just an instrumental variable, but that man-
agers should focus on reaching high levels of cus-
tomers’ affinity with the robot. Like it happens with
pets or toys, service robots should be able to engage
customers at a social level (van Doorn et al. 2017).
Customers curiosity and fun seeking may help them to
start interacting and creating affinity with robot agents.
Promoting robots as part of an attractive and enjoyable
experience could be really useful to make customers
interact with service robots (e.g. talk to them, use them
to take orders). This finding also suggest that robot
introduction could be particularly suitable in leisure
and entertaining business where customers’ amusement
is paramount or in restaurants and hotels linked to such
activities. Indeed, introducing the robots in such con-
texts and with a service enhancement orientation would
be very helpful to increase its use but also to boost
customers’ recommendations in social media (e.g. taking
and sharing photos).
Further research and limitations
In spite of these interesting contributions, this work has
some limitations that suggest avenues for further re-
search. First of all, in this study an international sample
evaluated twelve humanoid robots in order to explain
behavioral intentions as the main dependent variables.
Even though previous research (Venkatesh and Davis,
2000) has confirmed that intention to use and actual use
are habitually highly correlated in the case of volitional
behaviors –as it is the case in the current study– and the
fact that intentions help understand initial stages of the
adoption process (e.g. Bhattacherjee, 2001), future re-
search should develop a longitudinal field study that col-
lects data about customers reactions towards frontline ro-
bots in the hospitality and tourism industries. In this re-
gard, although the use of hypothetical scenarios is a com-
mon practice in literature on service robots (Park, 2020;
Fan et al. 2019), it could be considered a limitation of the
study. Thus, to increase the generalization of the find-
ings, the research should be replicated as a field study
in a restaurant that has already introduced service robots.
Second, since individual factors are crucial to understand
the application of theoretical models to specific situations
(Sun and Zhang 2006), future studies could analyze the
moderating role of individual characteristics, such as de-
mographics (e.g., age, sex, etc.) or personality traits (e.g.,
technology readiness, need for social interaction, etc.).
This way, it would be possible to evaluate how the pro-
posed relationships might vary across customers. Third,
the explained variance of affinity and cost reduction is
low, suggesting that these variables could be affected
by additional factors. In this regard, previous studies on
service robots found that robot performance (Nijssen
et al. 2016; Belanche et al. 2020a) and social influences
(e.g. other customers’ opinion, Belanche et al.
2019) may be also affecting customers’ reactions towards
robots. Finally, most participants in this research come from
the UK and the US; therefore, future studies could replicate
this study by incorporating other cultures (e.g. Asian, Latin-
American, Jewish, etc.) to obtain a global understanding of
how customers’ attributions together with perceptions about
service robots influence customer behavioral intentions in the
hospitality industry.
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Appendix 1. Measurement scales
Table 4 Individuals were asked
to rate from 1 (strongly disagree)
to 7 (strongly agree) the following
statements
HUMAN-LIKENESS
LIKENESS1 The appearance of the robot is very human-like
LIKENESS2 The appearance of the robot is very mechanical
AFFINITY
AFFINITY1 I think that the robot is likable
AFFINITY 2 I think that the robot is attractive
AFFINITY 3 I think that the robot is familiar
AFFINITY 4 I think that the robot is natural
AFFINITY5 I think that the robot is intelligent
AFFINITY6 I think that the robot is warm
AFFINITY7 I think that the robot is nice
AFFINITY8 I think that the robot is good
SERVICE ENHANCEMENT ATTRIBUTION
Why do you think the restaurant introduces a robot waiter? This is to…
SERV_ENH1 …offer customers more options in service
SERV_ENH2 …provide service easier and faster
SERV_ENH3 …make ordering less a hassle
SERV_ENH4 …make service more fun for their customers
SERV_ENH5 …enhance customer service
COST REDUCTION ATTRIBUTION
Why do you think the restaurant introduces a robot waiter? This is to…
COST_RED1 … lower their costs and increase their profits
COST_RED2 … let machines do the work
COST_RED3 … make even more money
COST_RED4 … increase their turnover even more
COST_RED5 … make more profits instead of serve customers
INTENTION TO USE ROBOTS
INT_USE1 I would like to come back to this restaurant in the future
INT_USE2 I would consider revisiting this restaurant in the future
INT_USE3 Given the chance, I intend to use this kind of robot service
INT_USE4 I expect my use of robot service to continue in the future
INTENTION TO RECOMMEND
INT_REC1 I would recommend this restaurant to my friends or others
INT_REC2 I would say positive things about this restaurant to others
INT_REC3 I would encourage others to visit this restaurant
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